
SEIU Local 1000: Focus on 

Retiring Baby Boomers No Threat to Pension Plan 
"Defined-benefit" pension plans-like those commonly available in the public sector and most Fortune 500 

companies-have been under fire. One strident argument claims that defined-benefit plans face monumental 

collapse because of the impending retirement of Baby Boomers. For example, an October 2010 report released 

by the Milken Institute - which received considerable press - blamed supposed pension-fund instability on 

demographic trends.; That argument is baseless. 

Defined benefits from California's public-employee pension are prepaid 

Even if Baby Boomers retire en masse from state service, California's public employee pension system rema ins 

unaffected by shifting demographics because defined-benefit pension plans are completely pre-funded: 

pension funding for each retiree comes from contributions the employee and the employer have already 

made, along with subsequent investments (CaIPERS estimates that 63 cents of every dollar in benefits comes 

from the return on investments)u More employees retiring means more of them were paying into the fund in 

the past twenty to thirty years. 

401(k)s and risk-sharing are not the solution 

The most common solution offered by defined-benefit doomsayers is switching to a "defined-contribution" 

plan similar to 401(k) plans. But that so-called solution-or any proposed change in employee retirement 

benefits - wouldn't ward off any impending catastrophe supposedly wrought by those about to retire because 

courts have definitively limited any pension-plan 

changes to newly hired employeesm Even if courts ruled 

otherwise, 401(k) plans would be a poor substitute for 

public employees who were promised defined benefits, 

particularly since 401(k)s are susceptible to stock market 

shocks that can diminish employees' nest eggs just as 

they retire . A study by the Center for Retirement 

Research at Boston College estimated that a typical 

401(k) account of someone nearing retirement dropped 

39.3% from $78,000 to $56,000 due to the 2008 stock 

market crash. iV 
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Defined-benefit plans assure monthly payments, providing participants with peace of mind about their old 

age.' Several studies have concluded that defined-benefit programs provide a higher level of security without 

necessarily costing more in contributions,'; and that defined-benefit programs have significantly reduced elder 

poverty.vii 



Yet another attempt to scapegoat public-employee pensions falls flat 

Recent stress on the (aIPERS pension system was caused primarily by one event: the market collapse of 2008. 

(alPERS' investment returns during that time slid to -28.3%';;; - an unpredictable plummet. Thus, (a lPERS' 

investments in the state-employee pension fund tumbled from a healthy 96.6% funded in June 2007 to 58.4% 

funded in June 2009. The chart below shows recent variations in (a lPERS' return on investments, including the 

unprecedented 2008 collapse and subsequent recovery.;' 

CalPERS Historical Rates of Return 
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(ritics are trying to shift blame for (a lPERS' temporary downturn from the unexpected market collapse-the 

true culprit-to public employees' retirement benefits, an easy scapegoat. But this system has remained 

stable over many fluctuations in the economy. Public-sector workers contribute to an efficient and stable 

defined-benefits system. They deserve the dignified retirement they paid for. 
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